Minutes for: Natural

30 January 2014

Sustainability House

Agenda with Meeting Notes  26 mins
1. **Sustainability House Community Garden**  2:13 mins
   • Will not happen this year.
2. **Direction of group**  NA - 0 mins
   • What direction should this group go in?
   • Social Work Group has 2 leaders
   • Faculty need service hours and serving on this group counts towards those
   • Carlos wants to develop partnerships with departments and pay students to work for us in each department as part of SIP.
   • Can those people in departments serve on work groups?
   • Maybe student interns should lead the Work Groups and faculty will give feedback, help, etc.
   • Focused intern or etc. can lead
3. **Urban Forestry Project Summary**  3:55 mins
   • Carlos will send out and ask for feedback
   • Katie can fine tune since Supriya is gone
   • Stored is momentary snapshot vs sequestered
4. **KPIs**  1:39 mins
   • Do you know of any more KPIs we should pursue?
   • We will work with FAMA and auxiliaries to provide real data and track waste/food waste
5. **Earth Day**  9:11 mins
   • Have vendor fair lined up
   • Could try round table discussion again
   • Creek clean up has been done before for volunteer day. Maybe could be done for Earth Day.
   • Any organizations we should invite to vendor fair?
     o OCC with leave no trace
     o FoodCorps
     o Fayettechill, Pack Rat, Lewis and Clark
     o Sustainability Consortium
     o GroGreen
     o TriCycle Farms
     o Arkansas GardenCorps
• We should email to brainstorm for Earth Day meetings. Would be easier than coordinating schedules for a meeting
  o Katie Ferran will craft an email to send out to UASC
• Would Joshua write a short article about the history of Earth Day at UA?
  o He might do a table with the information

6. Catering waste  7:23 mins
• Could we reduce waste with Chartwells catering?
  o Specifically plates and dishes
• Maybe we could add guidelines for the franchise to phase out disposable things
• Reusable to go containers have been successful elsewhere
• Let us know if anyone has feedback about how to make campus more sustainable!

7. IPM  1:36 mins
• Library has highest # of visits from Orkin
• Physics has lots of cockroaches
• Sheri G would know
  o Facilities person

Attendance present?

cochoajr@uark.edu       Y
Joshua Cobbs Youngblood  N
Katherine E. Ferran     Y
Kathleen A. Lehman      Y
Mallory Nelson          Y
Elizabeth D. Hood       N
hollyetallon@gmail.com  N
James J. Holt           N
Jay Huneycutt           N
John David Willson      N
Kelley L. Line          N
Marty D. Matlock        N
Mike Johnson            N
Sharon K. Donnelly      N
Stacy Kimbrough         N
Supriya Thote           N
Todd K. Knobbe          N